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THE
DEMOCRATIC

PLATFORM.

The representatives of the democratic
parly of New Mexico,
convention assembled at Santa Ke, on thin 2!tlli day
of September, 1H!H, reatlirm our allegiance to the principles of the democratic party an declared by i t h founders,
and our belief that, for the first time in
more than thirty year.", the party has
returned in its platform declaration? to
the principles enumerated by Jefferson
and by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform,
and declare that we believe it to be the
best expressions of democratic faith ever
emanating from an assembly of democrats, ami while thus indorsing and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire to express our gratitude to the
members of the convention fur those
portions of that platform which, without equivocation, and in language which
can not lie misunderstood, favor thcin-and unlimited coinage of silver at the
ratio of l(i to I, without waiting for the
consent of any other nation, and which
declare lor
tarriff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and nut discriminating between class and section
(bus guaranteeing to our w ool and live
Mock interests that same measure of
protection which is accorded by law to
the manufacturing industries of the
country.
We heartily indorse the nomination
of that inagiiilicent exponent of democracy, the Hon. William Jennings
liryan, of Nebraska, and of Arthur
of .Maine, always a steadfast friend
of silver, whose selection
refutes the
oil- - repented charge thai the dt
racy of thecountry seeks in this campaign
to array section against section ami
class against class.
We invite the attention of nil intelligent voters of the territory of New Mexico to the administration of county af
fairs in those counties where llr democrats control the county administration
as compared w it h those other co.mties
where the republicans are in control, believing that such comparison cm but be
favorable to democratic control.
We condemn the action of ihe republican delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexico, and preventing the
by congress of needed legislation in the inteiesl of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for various meritorious
public institutions, including the capítol
so as to cost an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexico in
the interest of the private clients.
'e
11

e
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WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 21, lKHh.

which the whole people are interested,
and a complete success, in his efforts to
further his own Hellish ends.
We declare our lielief that only
through the success of of the democratic
parly is statehood for New Mexico
possible, and, the republican delegate in
congress (ailing to pass statehood bill
through a house with an overwhelming
majority ui republican inen.U
we
charge that the republican party in the
territory and in the nation is opposed to
the aduii.-sio- n
of New Mexico as a slate
because of our views on the silver question, and that their professions to the
contrary are untrue. Wecall thespccial
attention of the residents of this territory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the lion. William Jennings liryan, in
his letter of acceptance,
favor of state1.- -,

11

hood.

What a Women can do.
.. Last week I cleared, after paying all
expenses, fló'r.S'), the month previous
l'liOand have at the same tliueatleuded
to other duties. 1 believed any eucrjel-i- c

person can do extially as well, as I
The
have had very Uitle experience,
Dish Washer 'in just lovel y and every
family wants one, which makes selling
very éasv. I do no canvassing. People,
hear about the Dish Washer ami nine
or send for one. It is strange hut a
good, cheap Dish Washer has never beThe
fore been put on Hit market.
tills tliis bill.
Mound City Dish Wa-laWith it yoii can wash and dry the dishes for a family of ten in two niinu es
without welling your hand. As soon
as people see me Washer work they
want one. You can make more money
and make it quicker than with any
household article on the uiHl'ket. I
feel convinced ilia' any lady or gentleman can make from $10 10 f!4 per day
around home. You can gel full partic-r

City
help
then you can make

by addressing, Tim Morxn
WasIIKH Co., St. Loili-- , Mo. The

ulars

you get started,
We call attention to the hardship in- inonev aw ml fast.
dicted upon our people by the lack of
legislation throwing open to prospectors
KKWAKD

the mineral within claimed land grants
in this territory, tun1 we pledge the
nominee of this convention to use all
honorab e means to secure the tieccesary
legislation to correct this evil at the
earlest possible moment.
We heartily indorse the present democratic ttdiniuistrai ion of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
the judiciary thereof, as well as the
ls
of the land department including
the surveyor-genera- l,
the registers and
receivers of the various land ollices, the
United Stales marshal, the internal revenue collector, theaasistant U.S. attorney for New Mexico, ami tin- inspector
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-generand the several district attorneys of the territory for tlie ability and
seal w iih 'vhich they have enforced the
laws of the territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of crime ami the
punishment of criminals.
olli-cia-

al
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stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting mtture in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith in i's curative powers, thai ihcy
offer Une Hni.dred Dollars for any ca-- e
of
that it fails lo cure. Send lor
testimonials.
"Address, I'.J.CHEXHY&Co.Tol.-- l .,
Sold by Druggists, Tóc.

Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE J.IFIUNl) ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notary l'nu.ic.
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Sell reliable goods on easy in.iii hi , n ,ie,i s.
Can refer to manv fami'ic ,v;;h w hom tln-- ha e deal-- .
fail.,
Tuning of Pianos inlinuit eoun'v if'-ndelegislation in
Write tiiem for catalog. le oí ..ew i) le ríanos

of. him as a most conspicuos

ure, so taras teeming
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The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able lo cure in al! its stage.-- , and
tha. is Catarrh. Hall's Caicn h Cure is
the only positive cure known to ihe
inedicai Maternity.
Catnrrh being a
constitutional disea-e- , requires a con-
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fur responsible esliih-llslic- il
house ill New Mexico. .nl;ir. s.MI
lliyan'f il i weekly ami expenses. I'usitlon
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S. F. track was washed out, near San above named aid local oruors.
gatherings will undoubtedly
Purely
Marcial and a similar trouble was re
Happenings
Newsy Notes of
o. had at all the places.
ported near Rmcon.
Local.
TroiM Couilnii.
The Gila river was higher last week
The 15th regiment left Fort Sheridan,
it
before,
Ui
to
known
WliWl,
ever
than it was
A CirlHt of loadable I'HriiRrHlilw
Chicago, last week for Fort Bayard
beingonehalf amile wide in some places. near
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and will arrive sometime in the neur
The Mogollón stage was unable to get
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with
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last
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Oysters again
thregiment will be at Fort Bay-nn- l.
Gold Hill, where he will take
for
Woods
N. M.. with Col. Crofton and Lieut.
Halloween is the 30th of this month.
i'Iiuivh of the inauai'eiiieiit of the doctor 8 Col .lames W. Powell in command. To
Long winter nights will soon be upon ,,,,11 Hl ,illlt j,ai.ei flu mill will le that post have been assigned companies
us.
overhauled and repaired and put in A, E, F, and G, under command of CapCook,
tains 11. U. l'.riiikerhoff, Geo. V.'
Stoves ami riren have become a neces- good shape immediately.
Cornish.
W.
(i.
McGunnigle,
K.
G.
sity for comfort.
The recent heavv rains have caused
Maior Chas. Hobart will go lo Fort
the
Santa Fe a great deal of tronóle.
covered
were
mountains
Mogollón
The
companies !' and C, com
Last week Hoods washed out several Grant with
with show last week.
Capts. E. . ( hapin and
by
bemanded
bridges and several miles of track
Thanksgiving will come on the 2t!h tween this place and Peming and the Casper Conar.l. Company il, I apt. I.
of Novemlier this year.
F, Pavis, and company 1, Capí. W.i.
mails were del ived (or two days.
Hart., will bo to Fort Huachuca, A. 1.,
confidence
new
A Hood damaged the
The last two Hoods tilled up Yankee where Col. line in, of the 1st cavalry is
mine ruad last week, to some extent.
and Milliard streets will; sand rn that in command.
The ReWcka lodge, of this o.'ty will work was commenced on them last week
The colored troop left Fort Bayard
give a grand masquerade ball sometime and good progress is being made in
last Sunday for Fort Pugles, i ear Salt
in shape again by Marshal Kil- - l.nkeCitv. The colored troop were not
next month.
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get-the-

burn, and road supervisor Warner.
wanted by the people of that art of
The whist club held a very pleasent
Mondav night the curfew bell rung at the country, especially the .Mormons,
meeting at Miss Belle Eckles lastThurs-- 1
pulled for who do not base much love for the
8 o'clock and all little tat
day evening.
evening children af Ham, as it. is one oi their
every
will
ring
bell
home. The
One lone robber successfully held up
soul of a negro is be- lit. 8 o'clock and all children under the doctrines that the
and robbed a passenger train near Ogden,
and
yond redemption
age of sixteen must get off the street
Utah, last week.
exgo home, unless they have a good
An entertainment was given last Mon- cuse for being out.
day night at Morrill Opera house for the
It was reported here the fore part of
benefit of lito M. E. church.
last week that a large Hood in Mogollón
(
WILDER.
Hoads between here and Gold Hill had washed awav the hardware store of COXTllACTWl
some
In
are in very bad condition.
The tele
M. W. NefT, at that place.
places they are almost impassable.
Gila river
dow
n
and
being
wires
phone
Election will be over two weeks from impassable no defínate news could ne ALL KINDS OF MASON
today. All will lie glad when it is over received here for several days, when it
MATERIAL ON
especially the successful candidates.
was found that the report was untrue.
Tony Clark, of Peming, our future
HANI),
IttMirtIt llxll.
county commissioner from that district,
b
A grand ball will lie given in
is rejoicing over tlie arrival of a boy at
Hall next Friday night, for the
his home.
benefit of the Grant County Al'.iletic
All Work Attended to.
The camping party which bad been at
Jas. E.
Tickets, fl.OÜ.
Association.
weeks
the Gila Hot springs for several
Promptly
Harvey, J. J. Sheridan, C. C. Shoemakpast returned last Sunday. They killed
C. Hinman, A. II. Roiling,
0.
m'grs;
er,
quite a number of deer and other game. .1
It. Hick. Baxter Itishop Hoor mana
The damage done by recent flooJs on gers. The association is in need of funds
the Silver Citv Northern R. R. is being and our citizens should turn out and
repaired. The road lias suffered consid- ijive it a lift. Good music and a pleas.
erable this vear from washouts by floods. ant evening is assured.
This Favorite Hotel lias
The WellsFargo Express company has
MertliiK.
l)i inoi riitle Mh
been completely reliiUd
paid II. W. Loomis, deputy U. S. ntar-slia- ll
wiH be
meetings
mass
capture,
ÍÜOO
for
the
of
Pemocratii:
. a reward
in
ami is lirst
folby deaih, of Cole Estes, alias Cole Young held throughout the county at the
every particular.
lowing places and upon the following
the train robtar.
eve.ung,
Uol.
Tuesday
Peming,
The grand ball last Friday evening, dates:
20th, Loulsburg, Wednesday evening, Sample Room iti
by the Eastern Star Lodge of this
October, 21sl, Carlisle, Thursday evendances
one of the most enjoyable
22nd. Upon those occaSilver City has had for many days, ing, October
unriMid sions. Messrs. George Curry, Judge A.
i... u
1urillg me
I
cir B .i i.i.i..idi wuri '
r
.
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Willi.,.
.....umin the hall and one and all partook ot n. ran, j. a.
,
nominees on the de.no-Proprietor.
the good things. Paneing was indulged Cris.man, the
be
w.H
present,
o.atic legislative ticket
until the small hours.
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Mrs. Haylor Shannon was visiting
Mrs. Thompson on the Mimbres a few
days last week.

PALAVER.

Dr. Clark left yesterday morning for
Hisbee, Arizona, where he will make

and his
his future home. The Eaoi-tlepur.ure.
his
regret
many friends
School, Hooks
At Portertield's.
John Lucas returned last Friday from
he had been attending
Services at the Methodist church Kansas, where
been quite ill since
having
but
school,
Other IntiTFHtliiK Mutter Wlilrli Can Ite morning and evening, next Sunday as
home.
returned
left
here
he
usual. All are cordially invite 1.
Kenil With l'roflt !y All Our
of Haxler His- brother
Bishop,
Louie
The finest line of shoes in 'own. Call
TowiikmmI.
and see them. Ladies' and children's hop, proprietor of the Postolhce store
shoes, all styles ami shuntes at
arrived in the city from the east and is
D. (ill.llEKT A Co.
II.
clerking for his brother.
Hob Steele is in the city.
William
down from
was
Cristman
Slates
Will Junen was in last week.
Pinos Altos last Friday, to be in atten
At Porteril eld's.
Bicycles Cheap also at Portertield's.
dance at the democratic rally.
Closing out Sale of Groceries.
(jo to tino. D. Jones, for cranberries.
Ex. Gov. Ross arrived in the city last
We are closing out our entire MamI'. K. Smith, of IVming was up last Friday on business connected with the moth stock of groceries and have re
e will
duced prices to actual cost.
week.
board of immigration.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.

Choice strawberries received every
Max Scliutz is selling groceries at cost.
other day. Call and leave orders,
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at
At Fuitthii's.

"Fritters."

Will Farnsworth
week.

J.

at

was in

town last

W. Pennington was up from
last week.

Dem-in-

g

L. C. McGrath, our next chool superintendent has Itecn spending a few
clays in the county seat.

Judge Hanlz returned last

nr lay
from Las Cruces, where he had presided
home mailt candies every day over the district court.

Krei.li
"t i n ieri.. '

lVrev Lucas returned last week from
(rip lo Colorado.
Fancy Colorado potatoes at
Geo. 1). Jones.
Mrs. Joe Arouheim was down from
I'ititm Alios last week.
Fresh tigs, dates and new nuts,
At Fmttkrh.
Mrs. Israel King is improving slowly
at the Ladies Hospital.
Choice ha uinnas always on hand,
At Fkitteu's.
A. A. Haillee returned last Thursday
from a business trip to Denting.
Mrs. H. M. Stecker returned last tveek
from a pleasure trip to Las Vegas.
We have the largest variety of pocket
knives in the city at
Robinson's.
W. B. Walton returned last Saturday
from attending court at Las Cruces.
liase Hall Goods, Marides and Hammocks at Portertield's Drug store.
J. A. Mahoney was up from Iteming
last week to attend the democratic rally.
Mr. Hi rry left Thursday morning for
Chicago, where he will join Mrs. Rerry.
Always on hand, choice hulk mince
uieat ul,
(iko. D. Jones.
Mrs. ( aihlei', of El Paso is in the
city veiling her sisler Mrs. John Kil- -

S:tt

Just

received a car load of choice
ter apples at city market.

lino.

a

1).

Jones.
Prop.

Mrs. Fayui.iii, sister of James S.

ler,

in tltM

win-

Citv visiting him,

from
Fiel-

Los Angeles, California.

Srrnux'rs Note Hooks
At Porierlicld's.
Charlie M. Shannon. ' U. S. Internal
Revenue collector of New Mexico and
Arizona was in the city a few days lai-- t
week.

L. A. Skelly returned last Saturday
from a trip to California in a very feeble
condition and is still confined to his
home.
Co and see the line stock of ladies'
and childrens shoes, at
II. D. GlUIERT & Co.
Mrs. Hryant, mother of Mrs. W. II.
White, arrived last week from Rodgers,
Ark. Mrs. Hryant will spend the winter in this city.
We are the onlv people that carry tin
ware in the city at
Roiiinson's.

e

sell

:

lbs. .$2.00
t'ine white granulated sugar 100
Hest Swan Down Hour 100

.

lbs

Arhuckles coffee per pound
Fine white granulated sugar

20
16

L00

lbs

White Eagle laundry soap 7 bars.
All our California fruits Monarch
brand S lbs. cans
St. Charles evaperaied cream per

.2.)
25

12's
can
We mention a few articles only but all
our goods wil! be sold accordingly.
Our prices are for cash only.
Max Sciii'TZ.

BLACK & ATRINS CO.

Builders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, rindov
Glass and Putt)',

Planing

Mill:

Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Turning nnd Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced hoards ami
Dressed Flooring.

Doors,

Silver City, N.

M.

P.R. Heather returned Saturday from
Albuquerque, where he attended a
meeting of the Grand Lodge K. oi P.
and took in the fair.
Don't forget Max Schtitz eliding out Practical and rvxjierienced
sale of groceries, everything at reduced
Watch-make- r.
prices. All groceries will lie soli! at
Inn n.
actual cost.
Hring your job work to Thk Eaolk of'
Married Last Thursday morning, Makes a Specialty
lice. It will he done neatly, promptly and Walter Campbell to Mus Lorpez, at the
of Repairing.
hi reiisouaiiie raies.
of
Both
residents
are
Catholic church.
The tuition for the 'Kindergarten and Pinos Altos, and are known and liked by
Carries a Stock of line
Priman school is reduced to '$2.50 per evervone at that place.
Jewelry,
ii'o'iih.
HattikA. Stephens
If you want pure cider vinegar go in
ki
t.
nun
School Snn.n:s
the city meat
Bullan! St, - - Silver City, X. M.
Geo. D. JoNts.
Ai. kind: a. Pjncrlield 's.

J.

P.

ARNOLD
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THKjKAüLE:
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jority
Lr(lhlnUv-

-

C'HiKllilHtvn

Tell

Wlirt) They "Ar

the l'eopl
Al"

Friday evening the candidates for
Legislature on the democratic ticket
held forth at Morrill hall. The meeting w as called to order by the chairman
of
I'ounty committee, Hon. Jas. S.
Fielder, who in a neat speech Hel forth
the object of the meeting urn) introduced as the first speaker J. A. Mahon-ey- ,
candidate for Council from Grant and
Dona Ana counties.
Mr. Makionev
stated in his ease, it was a case of otlice
Necking the man, as he new nothing of
the action of the convention until not
of his nomination, hut as he hail
accepted the honor he naturally wii-d
to he elected.
After mentioning the
fact that the subject of county division
appeared to be the issue in this county,
he stated his position to be this: "If
the majority of the taxpayers of the
county were in favor of division he
would vote for it. If they were opposed
to it he would vote against it," w hich
statement appeared to meet with the
approval of the audience.
Mr. Cbristnian, of I'inos Altos, candidate for the house from (jrant county, was
the next gentleman to address the pej-plHe was for free silver, opposed to
Catron and took the same ground hs
Mr. Muhoiiey, believing the taxpayers
were the proper persons to settle the
county division matter, and until it was
demonstrated beyond doubt that a
majority were in favor of it he would
oppose division.
L. ('. Mclirath, candidate for superintendent of schools, was the next speaker,
and in a neat little talk defined his position on school matters, giving as his
that the school system of (rant
county was of such as to require the undivided attention of the supeiintendent
pledging himself to give nhooIs, should
he be elected, all the attention possible.
Hon. A. B. Fallot' Las Cruces, candidate for legislature from the eighth district, was the next and last speaker to
address the meeting. After consuming
some little lime on the national issues,
and handling the subject in a masterly
manner, he turned his attention to Mr.
Catron in a way which met the hearty
approval of the audience and the applause which followed and interspersed
his remarks was sullicicnt evidence that
the man of brains and eneigy bad somee.

lie-li- ef

how lost his

H)pularity in tbiscommun-i- t
He next devoted a few moments to
Mr. D. 1'. Carr, and after declining to
place himself on the same place with
that gentleman in the use of billingsgate
and false statements stigmatized his
charges as to him (Fall) in his (Carr's)
letter of acceptance as false and malicHe
ious misrepresentations of facts.
never had nor would lie vote for the di
v.

5

the election, in fact it keeps Will about
busy the biggest part of the time to keep
e
the books straight at the Allison
and count the income of the same.
A new scheme is on foot here Iba, is
if the republicans gel elected to
start
a cider factory to make cider out of
pumpkins. No doubt theycan get enough
pumpkinheads to start up on through the
county. Mark I lamia is to furnish the
capital, and T Boys Catron the barrets.

the mathe taxpayers of the county
wished il divided.
As all the gentlemen
thus placed
themselves on record in the division
question in a manner which should be
sat isl'iictory to all, it is to be hoped the
MTtinual issue which is Wing raised in
(rant county on the division matter
w ill be once more retired lo the
rear.
vision of Grant county unless

RALLY.

l6.

of

post-oflic-

Haxciikuo.
Alllmin
New.
Ai.usox, X. M., Oct. 20. Within the
lasi few days everything has been in an
1 thought at
uproar and excitement.
one lime that Major McKinley surely
bad come to
the Mimbres river.
In fact it was reported one day last week
that he had arrived at Mowtry City and
Wayne SILVER CITY,
was the guest if
Mayor
SEW MEX.
Whitehill.
Candidates are plenty anil the most
humble native is saluted with a bow,
there is one thiiiii certain, and that is
the Americans and the Mexicans are not
as big a set of fools as heretofore lo vote
for cranks and men w ho have got heir
nominations by bought votes in this,
election, and these men will find a bard
road to travel on the :ird of November.
Judge Tarbill has been very busy of
late in his ollicial capacity, he united in
holy bonds last week a son and daughter
of the late MoMte.uma
and was the
referee in a pri.u light between two
local cbampi his. The tiht
three
minutes by John lirockinaii's clock. In
the absence of the I'. S. Marshal, Will
Foster took the champion in tow and
tMMMUK,
Judge Tarbill danced him up to thetude
of twenty tí v dollars to help the grow ing
generation.
Never in the history of theold timers
C. H. FARGO & CO. mfrs.
has it rained so much as within the Inst
MARKET ST. CHICAGO
month, some think it is on account of For Sale by
Bryan's election.
Will Ta v lor don't lake much slock in

Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER

Fargo's $2.50

I

4í;

fe

la.-te-

...Shoes...
ISt-20- 0

C.C. Shoemaker

for new Bar
gain list; of New &

I" Write

Second hand

In att a An v Wttí arm T nran
DlüYülCSO&lYUCWlMHSK
I

1

L

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
'Southwestern

Typewriter Exchange,

24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

6
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You cay you know Mr. Sharp?" asked the lawyer, according to the New
York Mercury.
"YeH, nir."
"You Hweiir you know him?"
"YeH, nir."
"You don't know him ; you are merely acquainted with him.
Remember
that you are on oath, tir. Now
careful. You don't mean to tell the court
that you know all about Mr. Sharp and
1

WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 2 1.

The crusade against the high hat
nuisance which was inaugurated in
New York last year, is bearing fruit
thin season, and the Herald says the
big hat has practically disappeared
from all the fashionable theaters, and
when occasionally one makes its apear-auc- e
it attracts attention as something
very outre, and the wearer is supposed
to lie from ihe country.

John H. McLean of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, offers to bet $10,000 against
$8,000 that liryan will carry Ohio, and
$20,000 against $10,000 that Bryan will
cuppose; get more voles in Canton than

everything he ever did?"
"
"I suppoHe
"Never mind what you
Jilease answer my question. Do you or
do you not know everything that Mr.
'"
Sharp did?" "N0
Tin ItrHtoii Why.
"ThatJIdo, sir. No you do not. "What mades vou buv
,
that brand of
Very good. So you are not acquainted
soap?"
with his actH?"
I asked a woman shrewd,
"Some others have far larger scope."
"
"Ol Course
Their names I here reviewed.
"Slop there.
Are you or are vou
"What makes you buy that certain
not?,,
brand?"
"No." '
The woman looked surprised,
"That is to say, you are not so well And thus She answered my demand
"Because it's advertised!',
acquainted with him as you thought
you were?"
"Why do you choose that ribbon fair?',
I ask a
little miss;
"Possibly not."
"The
storekeeper had others then
"Just so. Now we begin to un
Why did you ask for this?"
each other. If yon don't know She gazed
at me with pitying eyes,
anything alKJiit Mr. Sharp's acts when
My (ace she critized,
you are not with him you can't swear Then answered vary simply:
"Why,
Because its advertised."
that you know him, can you?"
"If you put it in that way
"
"What makes you always buy that
wine?"
"Come, sir, don't sjK'ak to evade my
I ask a business friend ;
question. I will put it to you again.
quite a favorite of mine,
Wheuyou say you know Mr. Sharp, "It's
But why select this brandy?"
you don't mean to say you know everyHe looked astonished, and my aim
He had not recognized,
thing he does?"
Hut still he answered just the tame
"No, sir; of course not."
"Because it's advert iscd !"
"Just so; of course not. Then you
were not quite correct, were you, when Anil so you'll Mini where'er vou g,
Wherever people buy,
you said vou knew Mr. Sharp?''
The goods that have the greatest show
"No, sir."
And on which folks rely
"In point of fact, you don't know Mr. Are those made thro' printers ink,
And it may be surprised
Sharp at all?"
One merit is, the people think,
"No, sir."
Because it's advertised!"
"Ah, I thought so. That'll do. Stand
Printers' Ink.
down."
.

Kitten lu Si. I.oiiU

Kxill Imi.

Tickets now on sale to St. Louis ExposiWT,
tion, at St. Louis, Mo. at $ti.'(.t)0 fur the
The following is a straw showing how round trip. Final limit to return Oct.
the political wind is blowing in south-er- n :ilst. Excursion tickets will aU be on
New Mexico:
sale Oct. 5, 7, 12, & I'Jih, at above rates,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
return limit Oct. 27th, I8!i.
Las Cruces. N. M. Oct.
H. M. Stkckkii.
careful survey of the situation and havAgent.
ing studied the character of the two
men, Catron and Fergussi.n, in the Held
I, MEN
.

lKh.

GILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in

Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

CLOTHING,
BOOTS ami SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS.

NOTIONS

KAITIII1
Oil
ii women to travel for responsible estab.u
lished house In New MfXlro. Salary
nnvable lf weeklviiml exueiises. I'osltlon
Reference. Enrióse
rmanent.
stumped envelope. The National
Star KulldliiK. t'hleatfo.
'ANTF.I-SEVKHA-

I.

challenge any republican in the territory to come to the front ami accept
this offer.
WANTED-ANIDEA- &Í
Money is ready for deposit in any
thing to patent? Protect your IiIbab; they may
hank the taker may name. Yours truly, bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDEK-BUK& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
(Signed)
P, U.(ioxzAi.Ks.
U. C.i for their $l,8uu prize offer.
I

N

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 0Í GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico,
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders,
SILYKK

lO.-A- ftera

for congress, I hereby offer to wager
$1,000 that the Hon. II. 1?. Eergusson
will he our next delegate to congress.

GOODS,

CITY

HANK

Broadway,

NATI0NAI

BLOCK,

Bollard

'Texas Streets,
SILYKK CITY, X.

The

and
M

Finest Retail

.Grocery in the West.
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Speech by William Crlitmun.
The following is the speech made

to cast my vote and what influence I
by may have, in accordance with what I
William Cristuian. democratic candi-dat- e may deem to be for the best interest to
for representative from the 13th the people of this county.
district, at the democratic rally at Mor-ri- ll
My ambition, as a legislator, shall
hall last Friday evening, which is ever be to represent the entire people of
worth reading:
this county, and their interest asa whole
Ladies and Gentleman and fellow citi- without discrimination against any parzens; As I am now before the people ticular section.
I do not believe that County division
of Grant county asking for an honor at
your hands, I deem it proper, briefly is now, or will become an issue in this
to state my position upon some of the campaign, as I am satislied that every
questions of the day, both of national section of ihe county recognizes that it
and of local importance; ami as I am is impracticable at this time. Should
asking an honor at your hands which such an issue, however, arise, I am free
will involve duties above and beyond to say however, that 4 shall oppose it,
those of a private citizen. I hope you because I do not believe that the finan-ciwill pardon a brief reference to myself.
condition of the county would justiI do not claim to possess any virtues fy a division now.
If you do me the
honor to elect me as your representative
which rise in merrit above those
by the average citizen. I have in the legislature, I promise you an honbeen a resident of Grant comity since est and faithful discharge of the duties
the year 1875: Long enough for my of that office, and as competent a disneighbors and fellow citizens to have charge of those duties as my ability perdiscovered any vices which I may have mits.
al

contracted, and such weaknesses as may
lie incident to my character as a
man.
According to my varrying fortune, I
have, like many others, followed several vocations during my residence in
this county, but have never for any considerable time abandoned my fondness
for mother earth, and the pursuit of the
mineral with which she is laden : So
that for the sake of harmony, you may
call me a miner, by trade, if yon please.
Í am no orator, as Brutus, or even as
Richmond, my opponent is, but a plain
blunt man that seldom speaks at all:
In fact the silvery ring of the hammer
falling upon the head of adrill down in
the gloomy depth of the mines is more
pleasing to my ear, inspires me with
more hope, and I may add, often throws
more light on the question than the
voluminous eloquence of some of the
great orators of the day, especially such
asare now attempting to convince the
American people that no change is
needed in the present grievous state of
affairs by which the toiling millions each
day give more and more of their honest
toil to earn a dollar, dying of heat and
sun strokes in summer and with hunger
and cold in winter, while the few favored
classes under laws, by virtue of which,
the purchasing power of the limited
amount of money now in circulation, is
daily increasing, have grown rich and
are reclining in pleasure's flowery lay.
Fellow citizens, the eloquei ce of such as
these finds no echo in my heart, and no
lodgment in my memory. In short, I
am in favor of (he free coinage of silver
at the ration of sixteen to one, without
wailing for the aid or consent of any
other Nation. Iam not a iixteen to
one Bryan Republican, but a democrat.
in regard to local issues ; I can only
say, that in the event of my election, it
will be a pleasure, in addition to a duty,

My position upon any and every issue
at the present, ami such as may arise in
the future, will be open and clearly defined at such time as my constituents or
their interests may require it. I shall
do all in my power for the welfare of this
county ; and when the interest of the
people of this county may become involved by any legislative Act, I shall
make it known as speedily as possible to
the people of this county, and all I shall
require in determining how I shall vote

186.
upon any proposed measure will be to
learn the will of the majority of the
people of this county,
I shall not enter upon a discussion of
the relative merits of the issues now involved in this campaign letweeu the Uo
great parties, but taking a narrower view
of those issues, and believing, as I do,
that self preservation is the first law of
Nature, with the ligths I have before mu
I can not understand why
Bny citizen
ol New Mexico can hesitate to cast his
vote in the coming election for the democratic nominee Irom this territory as
delegate to congress, the Hon. H. B.
Fcrgusson ; a man whose record is with,
out a spot and who stands with both
lioiii feet upon a platform that docs not
contain a single inconsistency or equivU
cal expression.
If Mr, Fergusson is
elected, in the event of National democratic victory, he will lie able lo serve us
to our greatest a .vantage:
If Mr Catron is elected, ami we have a democratic
administration, lie will lie a ship at sea
without a compass; and wiili Mr. Catron and a republican national administration we will certainly remain an "undesirable territory" as we have been
Termed. But I uui staving impossible
loiitingencies, for on ihe Ürd day of November next the neople of this great
country will elect BryHii and Sewall by
the greatest majority, that any gentlemen on the democratic side of the house
have ever received.
If you honor urn with your votes in the
COUlilitr eleciion I slmll iVn!
im urmitfnl
lo you but defeat can not alter my faith
In the great principles which are now
represented by the democratic party.
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The Balance of our MEN'S and SCHOOL

SHOES at Proportionate Prices.

THE KAULE: WEDNESDAY,
Silver

;iqIc.
Fuhllshed every
A.

Wednesday

Morning

Lead

Entered Ht the postofflce Ht. Silver City
N. M.. for trniisinlssliin through the nialU lit
vecond class rales.
Olticoon Vankle Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
SuliMcrlitlon
Une year
Six months
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I'repnld:
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Three months
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Democratic Ticket.
I'or I'resldent
WIM.IAM i. HUVAN.
I'or Vice I'resldent
Kill IK SEW AM..

A

For Pelcjiftie to OmtrivMU,
HARVKY H. FKKiU'SSOX.
Legislative Ticket.
For Hit- - Council,
Hlli Diít. A. H. FALL,
fill Dim. UKOKliK Cl'KltY.
For representatives,
13th Mist.

mil

it.

WILLIAM CHISTM AN,

j. a. mhom:y.

County Ticket.
For Sheriff,
WILLIAM C. McAFKK.
For (Collector,
JOHN L. HUUNSIDK.
For Assessor,
JOHN II. (ILLKTT.
For Treasurer,
JAMES S. CARTER.
For I'robate Judge,
ROKKKT V. NEWSIIAM.
For I'rolmte Clerk,
M. YOL'Xli.

KIMSAU

For County Commissioners
1st Dist:
MARTIN M All Kit;
I Dist:
NAT J. HICKS;
'M IMst:
A. J. CLARK.
For Superintent of Schools
LEMUEL C. MctiRATH.
For County Surveyor,
W. C. WALLls!
For Coroner.
ISAAC (IVENS.

648
2.t0

by

J. LOOMIS.

lb.
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The legislative ticket which the
democrats have nominated in this
county and in the districts of which
this county is a part, is one worthy
the support of every democrat of
the county. The nominees for the
council, Juc'ge Fall and Ceorge
Curry, have had ample experience
in the legislature and are too well
known to the democrats of this
county to need any extended notice.
J. A. Mahoney, of Iteming, the
nominee for representative from
the counties of (irant and Dona
Ana, has Leen a- resident of this
county for nearly liftecn years.
He is one of the leading business
men of Denting and is an honest,
earnest and capable man. He will
do what he believes to he right under all circumstances.
He is a
of
man
liberal ideas and will not
represent the interests of one local-- !
ity in the legislature, but the interests of the entire district. The
voters of the district can place the
most implicit confidence in him
without the fear of betrayal. The
nominee for representative from
this county, William Cristman, of
I'inos Altos, is a practical miner
who has been a resident of this
county for many years. .For some
years he resided in the southern
part of the county, but has been a
resident of I'inos Altos for the past
eight or ten years. He is thoroughly conversant with the legislative
needs of the mining people of the
territory and is, so far as we know,
the only practical tniner running
for the legislature in the territory.

always stood
has
high in the estimation of the
citizens of this place. He has
served with credit as one of the
members of the city council of
Silver City mid still occupies that
position. He isa sensible, hard
headed business man and will
make an excellent commissioner.
Nat Hicks, the candidate from the
second district, is one of the prosperous ranchmen of the Sapello
and bears an excellent reputation.
No belter men have been nominated by either party in (irant county
for years than are on the democratic ticket this vear.
city

and

first of next January
John L. Burnside will issue the receipts for taxes paid in this county.
Although he is a resident of Iteming he is fairly well known all over
the countv. He is well and favor- adly known in the southern .part of
the county, having been a resident
of Iteming for about a dozen years,
during a good portion of which
time he has been with the big mercantile firm of Lindauer, Wormser
& Co., and (i. Wormser it Co., in a
He is well
responsible position.

Amu the

iialified lor the position and
elected by a handsome

will

be

Few democrats in this county
have done more for the democratic
party of the county and territory
than John II. (iUett, the democratic candidate forassesorof this
county. He has labored in season
and out of season for the democratic
party and its candidates and now
he asks the assistance of his fellow
democrats
get a position which
he would fill to the entire satisfaction of all
citizens.
Mr. (iillett deserves the support of
every democrat in the county and
he is going to get a good many republican votes too.
t- -

Vote for the democratic candidates for county commissioners.
They are all worthy the support of
the voters of the county. A. J.
Clark, who is up for
has served two years with credit as
is well known to the taxpayers of
th; county; Martin Mahcr, who The free coinage of silver will enis a candidate from this district, is hance the value of every
dollar's
too well known throughout the worth of property in New Mexico.
county to need sn introduction to If you want free coinage, say so at
the voters of the cuintv.
lie is the polls. The way to do it is to
of
the oldest residents of this j vote the democratic ticket.
one
fair-minde-

d
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A

votk for L. C. McCrath for
Kiiperintendent of schools will lie
a vote in the interest of good
schools in this county.
This is
something in which nearly
is interested in.
Mr.
was reared from .childhood
in (rant county and was educated
in the schools of New Mexico, lie
was one of the first pupils to enter
the Agricultural
college from
(rant county and is in every way
fitted for the position of supeinten-denHe has taken'great interest
in education.'.! work and should he
elected ly a handsome majority.
even-vote- r
Mc-(rat-

h

t.

By
him the peoIk you believe in thefree coinage
ple of this county will not only
of silver, vote the democratic tickshow their appreciation of what he
et, (live your support to the party
has done, but will retain an excelthat will give relief.
lent official for another term.
A votk for Fergusson and the
democrat. democratic ticket is a vote for the
He's going to be our next assesst r. best interests of (rant county.
Vote for your interests.
It will afford Isaac (livens a
Who is going to handle the funds
great deal of pleasure to hold an
of
tíra lit county for the next two
iii(iiest over the remains of the reJames S. Carter.
years?
publican party as Lis first

John H.

(

n.r.KTT is a

official
act as coroner of this county.
It
will take at least until the first of
January to gather enough of the

remains that will be left to
W. (J. Mem: will have an easy hold an impiest over.
race for sheriff this fall. He is eminently well litted for the office to
Thkhk is no middle ground in
which he aspires as lias hecn abun- this campaign. You
are either for
dantly proven during his nearly freecoinageor against it. If
y(,n
two years service as deputy sheriff are for it vote for
the candidates
in this county, lie has attended of the democratic
party; if you are
strictly to the duties of the office against it, vote for the republican
and has thoroughly mastered its candidates, the
republican pint-fordetails.
He is deserving of the
the gold standard and show
place and the voters of the county your loyalty to Mark
Hanna.
are going to give it to him on the
K. M. YorNu is not lying awake
third of November.
nights fearing that he will be deNo reasonable person can find feated for probate clerk this year.
any fault with the way Judge New-sha- His majority will probably be
has discharged the duties of somewhere from .'(X.) to ")()().
the office of Probate Judge during
Tn k next county surveyor is a
the past two years. Nonian better
fitted to fill the position than Judge) resident of l)eining ind his name
Newsham has ever occupied tin is on the ticket you vote.

Auk you registered?
Mk. Kiiituh.

have rciul how Mr. ('.

I

II. It. mailt' so much money in

Washer business ami think

the lHh

have heat
linn. I urn very yount! yet ami have
httil liltle experience in Vcllint: (otitis,
hut have made over fight hundred dollars in' ten weeks selling Dish Vu.bers.'
It ix simply wonderful how easy
in to
xell them. All yon have to do is to
show he ladies how they work and they
cannot lit Ip hut buy one. For he hen-lof other I will stale that I cut inv
start from the Mound City iMsli Wa.-he-'r
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write lo them and
they will send you full piirticulwr.
I think I can
clear over fi.OlK) the
coining year, ami I am not going to let
the opportunity pan!. Try it and pub-lisyour success for the lienetit of
others.
J. K. C.
I

I

I
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ASSURANCE
'NIK

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

duns

and Revolvers

Promptly Repaired.
Hut.1

Ki

V.iiiUc SI.

asiiinilili'.
v

Si

CUv.X M.

Assets Dec.
$201,009,387.84
existReserve on all
ing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
other Liabilities,.... 160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 percent standard $40,624,011.73
31 1S93,

Homer E. Byler, Special Agent.

SOCIETY

UNITIvI) STATlvS.

The Largest and Strongest

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance

dcc.üi,

im

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
i

lst)")

it

h

Eft ITABLE

THE

OF

9

office.

few

LIFE

I8e

5

-

Proposals for Assurance
Kxamined and declined

132.1)78.530.00

22,48,49j.OU

lii.UluiMit l'ollclr StHtfil itt Their CiiiiiuiuitMl Vitliir.

J. J. Sheridan, LoculAgent
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WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 2 1, lHJth.

.ludgri of Election.
E. E. GANDARA.
The following is the list of judges of
election appointed by the Ixmnl of counGOLD AND SILVERSMITH.
ty coin in issioners. The first two named
in each precinct are democrats :
Central T. V. Holson, D. Bennett, Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Clark Kodgers.
J'olls at school house,
Neatly Done.
Pinos Alton F. J. Davidson, F. C.
Bell, Thos. Thomas; Jo Williams house.
PRICES REDUCED.
Silver City I). A. Martin, C. Bennett
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
H. H. Belts. Seweomb hall.
Yunkle St. Sllvnr Cltv. N. M.
Lower Mimbres Sim Ebey, J. L.
Vaughn, Iluiner Tarbill.
M. Toms'
house.
San Lorenzo W. L. Thompson, A.
(irijalba, K. Codova. U dalles' store.
Georgetown
J. A. Fotler, (eo. Sibo-lAlexander MeKeen. Skating rink.
e,

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant,

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager

Illustrated

Silver City, N. M.

Police News
and
Town Life.
1G
Pages,

I

en think

limpie
Horn, Kitt Conn,
Wanted-- An
Idea aonito patent?
(iila Farm store.
Ppntjwt vmip trim' thrr mar brlnir you wealth.
CO., Patent Attor.
Writ JOHN WKDDEKUURN
Lower (ila A. C. Windham, J. A.
Deya. WanblDRtou, l. ('., for their i,8U prlxa uffer
wonleU.
$ttuX lilt ol two hundred LiTontluua
.Martin, Win. Wilson.
School home.
Shakespesr Thos Kennedy, J. A.
Bright,
FLEMINO CATTLE CO.
Chenowith, II. E. Hoffman. Pyramid
Co. store.
Sparkling and
liante :
Hachita
Sterling Harwell, Jack
liemiiii.' an I
Spiey.
AVelch, J. 0. BiStgs. Jackson's store.
vicinity.
J)i'ming Lewis Marshal, J. W. FosHead Town Talk
iI'ostollict ,
Xtfi sí."P""'"-'ter, B. Y. McKeyes. Back room Cabinet building. ,
The Talk of the town!
Sa pello E. (i. Habb, Thos. Glenn,
One Sample Copy
Chas. Dennis. School house.
Santa Kita Con McCarty, (ieorge
Free.
Kresky, John Elder. Bolton's store.
GAUDALÜLPE MENDOZA,
Sent postpaid
Cooks Jas McKenna, D. J. Doran,
BOOT & SHOE
J. A Deeiner. School home.
13 weeks for $1.00
Separ J. T. Muir, John D. Weems,
MAKLR.
F. McVannen. Weems' store.
Police'Xews, Town Life RFPAUIXU XKATLY AND PROMPT-L(iohl Hill David Eggleston, (ieorge
DUNK.
4 Aldcn St..
Snyder, L. M. Kellem. School house.
i
Prices Reasonable and Satisfac
Mangas-- T.
J. Clark, Baylor Folk,
Boston, Mass.
Guaranteed.
Chas Lyons. School house.
Black Hawk 11. FitzSiiumons, S. T.
Toney, 1". Foraker. Assay office.
Carlisle J. Scott Dawson, Sam Sloan,
L. C. Morrow.
Company store.
1 desire to inform you that having purchased
the stock, fix' uri'
Lordsburg J. I'. Ownby, M. W.
etc.
Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler,
of
will continue t!i
Vicior Van Hal. Justice of the

Upper (iila
Henry Miller,

V. B.

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.
1

business at the sume place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I'itts, A. J.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REI'AIRIMi and wil.
New berrp, J, H. Walls.
I'm
Ciciicga
Hppreciat! a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
school house.
Oak (irove David Tulloch, Win.
YervTrnlv,
Knox. F. J. Manning. Tullocii's house.
R.
peace ollice.
Fine Ciénega -- Walter

J.

San J uiiii Francisco Jimenez, Thos.
Brown, A. J. (ioforth. School hoit.e.
Hicolitt
Hubert Swan, J. M. Harper
T. F. l'eggs. School house.
Tu

HICKS.

Crlil t'rrelt.

The Denver and líio

(runde

K.

K.

is

t
the shortest and
route lielwceii
enver, Colorailo Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous Uoul Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Colorado
your local agent and be sure that voiir
ticket reads via the Denver aud'Kio
(irande R. K.
U-s-

Siib.-crib-

u

e

vear.

lor I'iik F.auu.

Only

J.IX)

RIPA-N-

S

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

'4,

c

WKD1KSUAY.

THK2KAÜLK:

PROFESSIONAL

(MTOBKR

21.

CARDS

reeding 200, a roiimltrip ticket to New
York, or San Francisrotor any intermediate point will lie given, or the best biKAIL & ANCHETA.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cycle on the market.
Will practice In nil the courts of the terriCall upon or write the editor of thin
tory. OlhVe corner Texas and
paper, and be will ftirn ihIi you itb subSpring streets.
scription blanks, Mien start out with lots
Tell all
SILVER CITV
X. M. of energy und determination.
your friends what you are doing, end
they will help you lo make a gnu d
A
ii. iiauli.ee.
of your efforts.
Coin menee today.
iV.
ATTOKXEY AT LAW.
Aim high. Hand your li ts o ibe edDistrict lit toruey for the Counties ol Grant itor; be w ill roiiitniinicale with ns, and
and Sierra.
the prizes w ill be forwarded r in
X. M. Thk Ahapamok National I'hkss AssociaSILVER CITY
Railroad uilding,
tion, Rooms
Denver, Colo.

rut

lOUX M.tGINN.

ATTORNEY

AVIII

l'ractlce

In

AT LAW

all the Courts
teri'lto y.

of

SILVER CITY

X. M.

T. E. Conway.

CONWAY

the

V. A.

&

Hawkins.

HAWKINS,

Alton eys counsellors utl.nw,
SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO.

Prompt attention Kiven to all business
Intrusted to our cure.

A first class ranch
Aztec San Juan Co.,
bargain. Kami tools
Sheep taken as part

resources.

LEifS

l'rlzes

Brightness, Compri- -

in Kewslnesa,

benslveness.
LEAOS

to Agents.

In Commissions

(Wtltt

Ik Term.)

The Great

Silver Daily

Kaiifli.

in the vicinity o,
X. M., offered at a

The News publishes the representative piper
(dally and Sunday) west ol St. Louis; cartoon
with every Issue. S&c a month $1.00 lot I
months in advance.
Fat sample copy of any Issue, addresi,
The NEWS PRINTING CO., Denver, Colorado.

The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.

The (lost Modern,

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

Most Reliable,

E$35

1?

Durable
ANO

STRONGEST

WITH

Wheel oo Earth.

Valuable

WOWS

Lilts

and stork iiicludid
payment. If you
mean business, Thk Kaoi.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargain
Write now for particulars.

Moat

OPPORTUNITIES.

(ool

MOUNTAIN

LÍAOS la MIdIdj ind Mlnlnj Stuck lejurts,
LÍÍ8S t Special Departments.
in developing Colorado's wonderful

i

Do You Wrtll h

wtmr

mew

MITEKr COL.
Btor
WFF.KLV Puhlishbb
Jhk
fl.M Tm Tai k Advuce.
LEMBS tbe Silver ferns t America.

p--

O

II

ROCK

rue-ces-

3

lrft.

COUPON.

for Thdne Uhn Will
Work.

The Arapahoe National Press Association, of Ienver, Colo., has arrangrd the
following list of prizes to be given for
securing subscriiiers to this paper.
By getting Two Ykam.y Sihsirihkhs,
either a rubber stamp and pad, a silver
thimble, a dozen Faber pencils, or an
excellent home journal for one year.
For securing Tiihkk Ykam.y
vou w ill get either a full set oí short
hand lessons urranged for home studv,
and designed to prepare you for actual
work, 50 visiting cards, or an enjoyable
parlor game for young people.
For Tkx Ykam.y Si'hsimhkks you will
receive either a telegraph instrument
and instr.ictur, a good watch, a music
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladies stamping outfit.
Twenty Ykam.y
will bring
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid wa h and chain
'
or a silk umbrella.
Thirty Ykaki.y Sihsckihkhs A handsome tea set.
Forty Ykaki.y Si'hmckihkkh either a
choice dress pattern (to le selected from
samples sent), a good business suit, a
full table set of over W) piece or a set of
silver plated knives, forks anil sk)oiih.
Sixty Ykaki.y SniscKiWiHs, either a
new sew ing machine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent music box or a good
violin and rase.
Skvknty-FivYkaki.y SrnscitmoNs
A railroad ticket from any Colorado
point ami return or a gold watch.
A scholarship in the
100 St'liscMHKKs
best business, art or musical school in
Si'dsi-rIii-ek-

k

Dlnver.
A scholarship
in
M'hsckihkks
either a business art or musical school
and your fare paid to IVnvcrand return
Fór the largest number of subscriptions received bv .lanuarv 1st, f'7, ex- -

200

.ss

WMlwjWilwitr',"'rt'V
80
Oet. S, 180S
Jmi I. IMttn
ly

4'
PATENTS JF,,0
1
11.

I HIM

Ian. 21, 1800
Others I'i'iii'Ink

tho ttrnngttt and onM bu'juee ever made. Adaiitert ter all kinds of
The "May wood"
roads aud riders Mado of material that Is
ti, lo'uh mid wiry; Mimp.e In ronstrui'tioD,
easily taken apart and ut together; has lew parta; Is of such wlryconxtruclrjii thut its parts
w ill hold tiiKi'ther eveu In an accident; no hollow tubing to crush in ut every contai t; a frame
that cannot he broken; so simple that Its adjusting parts serve a" its contiect Iijií parts; n
crank In place of a dozen pans; always ready to Kive reliable and rapid transportation.
KK
eohl
double diamoud, cuarnutn-- lor three yeur. Made of
roll-- d steel rods (toughest und strongest metal for Its weight knuwni; Joined toiretlier with
Impossible
any
tilting
Is
to
or
n
part
such
uicak
in
work
ur:nncr
it
that
aluminum hroiue
louse: a marvel of novelty Hlinplluicy und durability; the crcstest comninstion of Wcouity
In b cycle mechiinlMm known, to build a frame without hrazci. joints and tubing, - you know
tti.it Ira iiescoiitlnually break and rupture at hratcu Joints, and tubes when t lie v are huekled
Wil ii..
warranted wood rims piano w ire auccnt spnkea
lu cannot be repaired.
an I t iss nipples. Ill' It -- Largo b rrcl pattern. TIIIKK " Arlnitrl on " Hosepipe 01 Mus
pneumatic tl e. KKA1N3 Hull
rían - Wright yulek Itepalr. or some other
bearing to every part, in hiding wheela. crank axle, steering beau and pedals. (TPS A Nl
s;ee
carefully
tempered
hardened. ' it A I NS Illuli grade
and
Itest
,
CtMKs
ipiality tool
erank. fully
hardened cúter, rear adjustmcut. t'KÁNKsl Our celebrated
-d bv patents; no cutter piua. ilK it'll Shortest, '.'i inches: lnuvcHt HT Inches. OKA It
luilestructlble; fork cruwn made from
steel. HASIH.K
W or Tl. rlli IN t KOItK
I1AK Keverslble and adjustn b': oasll- - adjusted to nv posit ion desired; ram'B horn furs
KOAI.fi
make
nished If ordered. N.ilim.h- - P. ,t ., (dliiani, or some oilier
in lilnek. with nil hilclit parta
r'l Irtli Knameled
or rubber; full ball
.
wrcuch and oiler. Weuiht,
nickel plated. Kach Hlcvclo compiet" with tool li'iif.
tires, pe lnl. saddles, etc.. T. to :i puujd-- .
une-plv-

V

a-

I

flrst-rlas-

A-

e

pro-te-

tirst-clas-

M

p

W iole.il,' I'rt, e. Never Lcluri told
To qiilnkU Intrudtic the "M ly wood" Hleyele. ,
1.0
have decided
make
seeial coupon offer, irlvlim evciv
wheel at the
reader of this pa r 1 chinee to irt a first-clas- s
lowest price ev r offered, fin receipt of litum " cone.n
crated,
securely
anyone
we will ship t
the above liiuvclu.
lonev e'nuded if not us
and iruarantee safe didl'erv.
represented after arrival and examination. We wil shin
C. O. ). with privilege of examination, for &U3.00 and eoui'iin
provided aVs.tMi Is sent with order us a guarantee of noo.l faith.
This la a
A written btudinit warranty with each Kicycle.
chance of a lifetime and you cannot afford to tut the opportunity pans. Address all orders to

$10

I

for less.

161

our 4pel tl

Wit

CASH BUYERS' UNION.
Van Buren Street, B 18 76 CHICAGO.

ILL.

Í

Coupon No. 1876

r
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Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
There can be no question that one of
the most important parts of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coining in contact
with destroying elements, and generally receives the least care from the rider.
The importance of the work it has to do
was early recognized by makers of bicycles, however, and they have given
much attention to this important adjunct of the wheel.
There are today, perhaps, thirty different styles of bicycle tires on the
market, all of which vary in detail. As
to their various merits, theories are of
little value: actual experience is the
only way to determine this question
Unless an article gives satisfaction, de
maud for it soon ceases. After a test of
over six years, during which time
double-tuband single-tub- e
tires have
been marketed, at least
s
of
all the riders in this country today demand and tide double-tubtires.
e

three-four'h-

e

The leading lirm in the I'nited Slates,
and in fact in the entire world, in the
manufacture of double-tub- e
tires, is
Morgan A Wright, Chicago. Their history is interesting. The lirst pneumatic
tire the
kind was giving trouble, and Morgan & Wright
stepped in to fill a great want. Thev
furnished a tire that could be easily
taken from the rim lo lie repaired. That
was (he principal requirement in those
days, liesidrs the usual requirements of
hhti1, durability ami comfort.
rags-and-gl-

Statu

ok

Ohio, City

ok Toledo,
Coi'XTY.

Ll'CAN

CONDF.NSEP

as.

Fkaxk J. Ciikxky makes oatli that he
is the senior part iht oí the tirtn of F. J
Chunky it Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, ami that said firm will pav the
sum of UNE HUNDRKD DOLLARS for
each and every ,ase of Catan h that cannot he cured by the use of Hall's

I Time Table

Am

mmm
1

Catahuii Ciiik.

FRANK J. CHEM'.Y.
Sworn to hefore me and subscrilied in
my presence, this (itli dav of Decern btr,

A.J).

The Atchison, Topka and

188IÍ.

"fill.

W.fiLKASON,
Notary I'uhlie.
Hall's Cintarrh Cure is taken inii.rnullv
and acts directly on the blood and mu'-- i
coos surfaces of the system. Send for!
testimonials, free.

Santa

A.

I'. J. CHKXKY ,t CO T,.l,.,l,,
Sold hy Druggists, 7c.

n

Fe Railway.
WESTWARD

EASTWARD.

No.

i.

No.

S:l"a.

7:i7 a.

ll):iKl)

Chica ii

in.;
in.!
In.,
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

10:: p.
T:iK)a.
.V.lfi p.
S:lf p.

1.

Kansas City
Denver
AlliuiUeriiie
Silver City

W.H )
T:(HI )
11:00 n

2:00

I

in

in
in

in
in

4:3) p in

I' hurst all'

7:4(1 1) in
Ash I'nik
4:ii0 ii.
Spoons Free To All.
12: Lip in
llnrslcnv
i: a.
11:00
P in
Mojavc
I read in the Christian Standard that lliMH) it.
Ú:M'
7:01) II. III.,
I. us Aníseles
in
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
10:4511
III
r aiil'niiicieco
p. ni.
Mo., wuiilil give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent ATCHISON, TüeEKA 4 SANTA FE
stamps. I sent for one and found it so
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
useful that I showed it to mv friends,
M Effect May. a. 1896.
ami made ifl.f in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
No. S2
No. tel.
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
He purls
DESTINATION.
Arrives.
into the dish or cooking vessel, lieing
held in the place hy a hook on the hack.
2:00 p. ni.
H:l!i a m
Silver City
The spoon is something housekeepers 11:00
l l(l:" f m
a. ra.
Iteming
)
11:01) i ni
have needed ever since spools were lirst li:4.i "
I2:(W p in
Nutt
invented. Anyone can get a sample 10:00 ""
"
1:00
Rincón
spoon hy sending six 2 cent .slumps to 11:00
"
:;io
"
3:40
Las Cruces
Miss Fritz. This is h si, Inn, ILI utit,, 4:10ii.m.
H:40 p m
El I'aso
A rr ves
Leaves.
make money around home. Very truly,
Jkxnkttes."
II. M. Steckf.k. Agent
No
and 2. Pacific and Atlantic express, have Pullman palace dtawing
Newspapers lu lie l'HiiipMl;n.
In the present campaign, the news- room cars, tourist sleeping cars, Los
coaches hetw m Chicago and Los Anpapers will he the greatest of educators, geles, S.i ti Dieiro
and San Francisco.
in teaching the voters of the
the
Nos. I ami 2, Mexico and Atlantic exproper way to view the political questions
of the day. The Republic, ol St. Louis press, have tourist sleeping cars beChicago and Albuquerque, and
is without doubt the most a hie instruclol tween
Pullman palace cars and coaches bepublish ed on t he democratic side, as
tween Chicago and theCity of .Mexico.
in utmost every issue, hy edit'
E.
torial or learned article w hy the mass or Texas.Copclund, (en. Agent, K! Paso,
the people should vote for (he Demo W. R. I'.Howx,
I'A
T. F. A: P.
Paso.
cratic presidential candidate. In addi- Texas.
' 4
tion, it prints all the news of the doings
of holh pirties ami all the speeches of
statesmen. The Republic is only $ti a
year, fl.'iü for : months, or tl'i cents a
month by mail.
The jirvt of Ameiienn Xi u xpnpeiK,
Republic
I.OOavear.
111

I

I

-

'
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That was several years ago. Single-tub- e
tires had been pushed in Kuiope,
and were failing, and the same effort
was being started in this country. The
Morgan A Wright double-tublire
quickly proved its superiority with the
result staled alxive. Theqiiick- - repair
inner tube, w hich is this year a standard feature of all of this linn's tires,
has made the position of doiible-tub- e
tires practically invincible, by making
it quick and easy for the riders to secure, at the roadsiuc, a permanent reA Great Chance to Make Money.
CHARLES A. PASA, lülihu:
pair a thing admittedly impossible in
I want lo tell you of my
wonder;i.".
the majority of single til lie accidents.
since". I'.eing ii poor giri hi, d nedinv The American ConMltiilion. tin- America n
money badly, I tried the Dish Washer
business and have cleared Í'.'ÜO every Idea, the Am
i.ilnt. Tli.-s- Ill's! last
JHi-.Ml
l
ii, inn.
month. It is more money han I ever
All work makes Jack a dull bov. He had before and I can't help 'i lln g yon and all the time, forever.
should leave the ollice a w hile this slim- about, for I believe Hliv person can do
jWnyear
mer, take Jill alona, and go to Colorado. as well a- - have if they only try. Dish Dally, hy mall
An illustrated hook describing sum- Washers sell oi sight '"every Udv wants
Dally and Sunday hy mall
js
y,.Mr
mer tourist resorts in the Roi kv Moiin-ain- s one. The Mound City Dish Washer Co.

,',:""

e

The New York Sun.

Seini-Weekl-

v

-

M'h-i-

i

1

of Colorado, will he mailed free on

.pplicaiiou toti.T. Nicholson, ij. p.

St. Louis, Mo., will give

oii hII

necess-

ary instructions, so yon can begin work
v. T. A S. F. Ry., Chicago.
at once. The Dish Washer does splenTourist tickets now on sale al reduced did work ; you can w ash and dry the
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Maui-to- dishes in two or three minutes w ithout
and Denver, over the picturesque putting your hands in the water at all
is the greatest Sunday Ntw.pugnr
line, Santa Fe Rome.
Try this business and let us know how
you succeed.
F.i.IZ.vhki n C.
in the world.
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
the city meat market.
Sub cribe for Thk Kaui.h Only if2.(K Price 5c a copy. By mail
vík.0. P. Jones.
a year.
Allures THE Sl'N. ew Vork.

The Sunday Sun

n

,
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HONEST.

Gold Standard Organs of the Weit and
Houth Not Pulling Well In the Samo
Trace with the North and Kast.

The pold standard organs in the
south and west are not pulling comfortably in the same traces with the
single gold standard men of the north
and east. In the south and west we
hoar a great deal of lovely talk about
"international bimetallism." The suggestion is made that a half crop of
cotton, with higher prices, means prosperity. Hut this is one of the moRt serious delusions of those who are trying
to fool the people. A short crop at
higher prices will bring no more money
into the country than a large crop at
lower prices; and money Is what is
needed to carry on business.
in the south
The cry of the gold-bug- s
end west is for international bimetal-- )
:sm.
This is folly, of oourso, and the
. opio will come
to understand it as
Mien when the campaign comes on; but,
iritMtuwhilc, the northern and eastern
s
are going forward knocking
international bimetallism in the head,
'"hey say that but one of tlie democratic state conventions (that of Mississippi) that have acted this year haa
declared for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver, while Kentucky,
Iowa, Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York and New Jersey have declared against it the ratio of strength
being 18 to 270.
They purposely omit Nebraska.whlch
nominated a full state ticket on a free
coinage platform, and also omit tho
democratic state conventions of Illinois
and Missouri, which declared for free
coinage.
But what is the condition of affairs
in New York, whose attitude may bo
thken as a fair sample of eastern sentiment? Senator Hill urged in the Syracuse convention that a steady effort
be made in favor of an international
agreement, and declaring against free
coinage only "under present conditions." This was a part of the plat-fo- r
proposed in the draft prepared by
on resolutions.
tho
All reference to an internationnl
agreement was stricken out in the
financial plank as passed, and a broad
declaration against freecoinago under
any conditions was substituted. This
shows that the free coinage movement,
so fur as the east is concerned, has no
relation whatever with any attempt to
bimetal-ism.- "
inaugurate "international
That is a mere cloak for the single gold standard, and of late the
boldest of tho eastern organs have
thrown oil this cloak as no longer necessary, and are now striving to convince tlioir reoders that an international agreement is as impracticable
us free coinage.
Tho whole contest is now one between American bimetallism the restoration of silver and the single gold
standard. We do not blame the eastern people for advocating tho tinglo
gold standard. It is to their temporary
interests. Under its operations they
have gained pretty nearly all that the
rest of the country has lost, and they
have great reason to advocate a
"sound" currency at the expense '
i

liiild-liuir-

unsound prices. Cotton has advanced,
'.at only because the farmers were
compelled to cut down their crops, owing to the low prices under the single
gold standard. But tho higher prices
they are getting now, with a short
crop, will not by any means repay
them for the losses they sustained under the low prices of last year.
While the eastern gold standard men
have shown a disposition and a desiro
to throw off the thin disjuise of international bimetaHism, tho southern and
western gold standard men are making a tremendous attempt to draw it
closer around their shoulders. Wo do
not think that any honest voter can bo
deceived by any such bare-facescheme, but we do think that if the
singlo gold standarditus of tho south
and west desire to appear before tlie
rest of tho country on an honost platform, they ou rht to discard and throw
away the sham and discuiso of "international bimetallism, which is essentially and entirely playod out. Atlanta Constitution.
d

ISSUING
A

GOLD

BONDS.

nr One
Discrimination In Favor of
Metal Detrimental to ulmot illlm.
The Chicago Inter Oceur. calls atten-

tion to the following recent dispatc'
from the city of Mexico:
"For the present tho hanks here have
more European exchange to offer than
the market can absorb. This is due to
the gratifying and constant demand
for tho new silver 5 per cent, bonds in
the principal transatlantic money markets."
While our next door neighbor is
happy and prosperous with the free
and unlimited coinage of silver and
with an Issue of sil cr bonds, what are
we doing? The Inter Ocean says:
"The issuing of bonds calling specifically for gold is now familiar in this
country. It is bein? done by states,
counties, cities and nil sorts and combinations of long-tim- e
borrowers.
o
Even farm mortgages are mado
in many cases in cold. It is purely a matter of business, which concerns only tho borrower and the
lender. When, however, it wus proposed to make the United States
bonds payable in gold, instead
of coin, a protest was entered, nnd
very properly, too. The government
of the L'uitcd Stales alono lias the
power of makinir money, and a boml
discrimination L fnvnr of one particular money metal . would greatly embarrass tho maintenance of bimetallism, and, perhaps, render it imprau-- t
loable without financial revolution.
Congress was wiser herein than the
--

pay-aol-

president"
The Mexicans have not been so weal;
as to follow the example of r. foreign
power over the sea. They havo escupe
England's financial domination.
At
no time in the hi.troyof thoconntrv
nas Mexico enjoyed such penural
Home mnnnfnetures aro increasing and wealth Is ucei.mulutiur.
Within the oust ten years the deposits
of the Danks of the City of Mexico
have increased from 87,000,000 to over
I

pro;i-perit-

Tills object lesson, tho Atlanta
thinks, . plain cnojgh for
Con-'"tuti-

wn

tiiu Wiiyi'ariit;,' iuuii.

MEAN

MAN.

That Far

KcllpHCK

All Previous Ones.

"I located the meanest man in the
world n few days ago," said a traveling
man, neeording to the Washington
Star. "T stopped at n small Virginia
town, and, the- hotel being crowded,
had to sleep in the room whh nnother
r.inn. I left a call for (in early morning; train, nnd when I was awakened
i'ound that my roommate had taken a
still earlier train. I also discovered
that he hnd taken my trousers, in the
pockets of which wer" about $30. I
complained about it to the hotel and
t'.ie clerk said the man was a horse
buyer, and it would be made nil right,
so I took the train to a town about
ICQ miles distant.
On the train I examined the pockets of the trousers I
hnd on and found a. wallet containing
5.1,000. I telegraphed 1he real owner
at once, saying I would returji them,
which I did, not pnyiug the express
charges, us I was out "f fund.t, ho having nil my money. After two days,
during which I wore borrowed trousers, I received mine with express
charges unpaid and a ('. O. !). bill attached for 25 cents he had paid on his
own. I borrowed the money nnd got
the package, but if there is a prize attached to the discovery of the meanest
man in the world, I want it."
ANYBODY

CAN AFFORD A GRAVE

Mexican Cemetery In Which a Renting
rince Tan lie Had nt Small ( out.
A correspondent of the Boston Traveler describes the queer cemetery of

of Guanajuato.
There is hardly room in (uuimjunto for
Ihe living, so it behooves the people to
exercises rigid economy in the disposition of her dead. The burial place is on
tiio top of a sleep hill, which overlooks
the city and consists of area ii.elosed
by what nppcurs from the outside to
itbe a hiph v rJl, !,ut v.
self from with, in to be a receptacle for
bodies, which lire
meed in tiers,
much as the con fines of their native valleys compel them to !he. Each apartment in the wall is large eno igh to admit one coflin, nnd is rei:ted for $1 per
mouth. The poor people are buried in
the ground without the formality of n
roflin, though one is usually rented In
which the body is conveyed to the
prave. As there nre not praves enough
o go round, whenever n new one is
needed a previous tenant must be disturbed, and this likewise happens when
n tenant's rent is not promptly paid in
lulvanee.
The body is then removed
from its place in the mausoleum or exhumed, us the caw may be, and the
bones urc thrown into the basement

the Mexican city

dim-over-

y.

?M, 000,000.
i

CHAMPION

A Discovery In Virginia

Force of a lllrd'n Flight.
Rome idea of the territ'e force with
v. hirh a :rd ;
the air may
1

hv-ir.'- -'i

be gained from tlie fact that n short
time nfo a common curlew Hew right
through n vicee of late glass a iiarter
cf on inch thick at Turnbcivy l'ght-otre,

'''ir.
HAKU

MKI.Kt

LINES.
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Medical Men Suffering from Too Much
Philanthropy.

The medical men of Brussels, according1 to the London News, are passing
through a trial of much the same sort
as that which lately afllicted their professional brethren in Cork. They complain of the inadequate pay they receive from the societies formed by the
working people to secure medical
on the cooperative priuciple.
In
as in many places elsewhere, the poor club together for medi- :il all. and engage a practitioner, who
attends them for a fee which is almost
""fly nominal. This might be
and is endured, on the consider-- .
ni that the insufficient offerings of
Y poor man will be made good by the
K'rality of those who are better off in
world, ltut that is just where
.i.iisseli fails. The well-to-dmiddle
Ins contrived to secure a footing
i !V
"mnt'iulis't" societies.
i'vius who are quite able to make
the deficit in the medical ex- i qiicr help to increase
it. They come
men in such numbers that
uu
the unhappy practitioner hardly knows
whereto look for his legitimate fee.
He has protested, but his last state is
worse than his first. The protest was
addressed to the offenders only, and
they liad no difficulty in persuading the
vast majority of the genuine working
class members to make common cause
with them.
The doctors are the best abused persons in Brussels just now, and twenty
of them have resigned their office in the
mutualist societies. As prelude to a
possible strike of doctors, this seems to
signalize one of the most awful dangers
of the time. It would be awkward,
however, if by it pure coincidence, of
course -- the death rate should diminish
during the continuation of the strike.
en-'.re-

o
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MUSKMELON LITERATURE.
The Fruit Has Formed the Theme of
Lover and Writer.
Mnskmelons have played a part in
history. They caused the fall of
Arques and led Mack to the capitulation of Ulm. One day, says the Paris
Le Temps, Abbe- Bernis came to dine
with the marquise de Pompadour, who
was furious because the maitre d'hotel
had forgotten to serve melon. "Shall I
get two muskmelons for you, madamc?"
He paid two louis for them. "Delightful," said the marquise. "My compliments. Monsieur l'Abbe." Bernis was
happy until the moment when the clock
struck his eye. "What makes you sad?"
asked the pompadour. "Oh, madame
la marquise," he replied, "my friend
Malvin and I have only one pair
of
trousers for both of us, and he is waiting for it to go to dinner." The pompadour gave a pension of three hundred
thousand livres and an abbey to him.
His friend became, under the same protection, archbishop of Lyons. One
evening a strategist was explaining to
Iionaparte what he should have done if
Mantua had not surrendered. Bonaparte asked: "You have been in the
wars, monsieur?" The strategist
"No, but I have read Tolybiuf,
d:
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the people within its walls to
after sunset in the streets unless
a covered pipe, "in order that the

i

I.

ii

PUNGENT

.itiolt'J
.

u!i

i:iders may not be blown about."
molting with an uncovered pipe in
crinan or Austrian forests is an of-nse that is rigorously punished, and,
as a result of this regulation, forest
llres are rare in those countries.
SUNLIGHT

AND

COLORS.

Remarkable Change I'roduced by Manipulation.

Every one knows the danger of mistakes in attempting to select colored
articles in artificial light. Only the
white light of the sun, containing all
the elements of color known to us, can
be trusted in such cases to ivvcul the
actual hues possessed by the objects
under examination. Some interesting
.icientifio experiments on the effect of
light in revealing or concealing color
were lately made by Dr. II. W. Vogol,
the distinguished physicist and astronomer in Berlin.
Starting with the fact that in a photographic "dark room," filled with ruby
colored light, bright
cloth appears white, t was shown t'.iUt when
no white light whatever is admitted l,i
a dark room, the power of the eye. t
distinguish eolors is temporarily lo.,t.
and all objects appear of various
bhades of white and black--.
By mingling bl.ic or given with red
light, the colors of objeeU can be made
to undergo remarkable clian.-c- s.
The
quantity of liglit alone also a'A-jtthe.
appearance of color. pur.Lukidy certain tints of blue and violet, for.hi;h
reason, even in the absence of arliá i.il
lights, a person purchasing colored
goods in a dark store must carry lhe::i
o the door or window, where a strong
illumination can bo obtaiued, in order
to make certain of the pro.ise shade.
se.-.rl-

s

CamMlir;

1 1

Sydney.

Public attention has lately been called
in Sydney to the serious increase of
gambling in that city. The lo
inspector general of police has made a report on the subject, in which he say.i
that the evil largely on the in
ise
and that a considerable number of ihc
men trafficking in it are iua'.:iii'r lur;;e
fortunes at the o ut of their vluius.
In twenty months there, haw liee:i four
hundred convL-tiouf.ir gambling. ae.i'.
fines of various umo-.iuhave been (.- posed, but the trail i goes on flouri tiling in such a wav as t demon Ur.i'..;
that the fines ure utierly falilo as deterrents, and thai they bear but u .small
r.roportion to the profit s. When the
last mail left arran;'e:aenls were bein- made for calling a public meeting tó
consider the subject.
s

SaviiRO Sp.i:i.,fi Cuttle.
Cows held up it railroad traiu in Extremadura, Spuin. a few days ago. The

engine ran a bull down, cutting him n
two, and then could not be started..
While the trainmen and passeng :..
were trying to help the engineer,
rest of the herd nl'aeked them; they
!. id to take slieller in the cars, un I
.ere kept Hiero till night, when the
;d weal u.i.

IHn.
PARAGRAPHS.

Feline. The Younger One
"I
wonder if I will lose my looks, too,
when I get to your age?" The Elder
One "You would be lucky if you did."
Washington Star.
Customer "These trousers don't
fit just right about the hips." Tailor
"They're all right what you need
is something more in the pockets."
Chicago Record.
Old Cashly (giving his son a check)
"Now be careful, my boy. Kemember
a fool and his money are soon parted."
Spendall Cashly "Yes, sir, and thank
you for having obliged me so promptly.
A Choice.
"I have finished your
portrait, Mrs. De Fash," said the artist, "all but the coloring of the face."
"And why do you not finish that?" "1
wanted to hear from you as to whether you preferred me to have you look
healthy or merely interesting." Har-

per's Bazar.
"Do you think, sir," said the girl's
mother, "that you have the patience
and forbearance to be a kind husband?" "Madam." replied the young
man in earnest tones, "I can put a
fourteen and a half stand-u- p collar on
a number fifteen shirt without saying
a single strong word." And she consented to the match at once. Household Words.
"I'm in a quandary," said the eminent official. "What's the matter?"
inquired his wife. "They are talking
about having a prize fight right under
my very nose. I've got to do something, or the law and order element
will be after me." "Well, issue a proclamation forbidding it." "Yes and
I do that may be they'll go and have
the prizs fight somewhere else."
Washington Star.
"Augh-waugh!- "
It was the baby.
He had repeated the remark sixty
times in the past hour.. Mr. Newleigh's
hair, such as it was, stood on end.
"Uwow ahwb wowbkgwow fllwaugi!"
added the baby, while people living
across the street got up and closed
their windows. Mr. Newleigh took a
whetstone out of the table drawer and
ground his teeth.
"To think," he
groaned, burying his face in the pillows, "that I should grow up to become the father of a union depot train
crier!" Rockland (Me.) Tribune.
"My doctor is a real joker." said a
Lewistown lady. "I didn't know tlr.tt
my talking bothered him when he was
writing prescriptions until yesterday.
He never mentioned it, and I always
asked him all sorts of questions while
he was writing them out. Yesterday
he examined rae, and sat down to writu
something. I kept talking. Suddenly
he looked up and said: 'How has your
system been? Hold out your tongue.'
I put out that member, aud he
bean
to write, lie wrote and I held out' my
tongue; and when ho got through he
said: 'That will do. 'But.' said 1, 'you
haven't looked at
'No,' said he. 'I
didn't care to. I only wanted to keep
it still while I wrote my
.'
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The little towns and smaller cities
of Spain have a very effective system
of night police. These Spanish public
watchmen are clad in long: black
cloaks and wear on their heads each a
black and red cap. In one hand is a

sixty cents for each house.
They alsc
receive New Year's presents, and they
are by no means averse to "tips."
Twenty-fiv- e
years of service puts a
man on the pension list, the pension
being not less than forty cents a day,
a considerable sum in sunny Spain.
N. Y. World.

TRADE

HONG

IN

KONG.

Commercial Progrent In the Great Chinóte Entrepot.
'"Sereno" is the name this policeman
years since Hong
It is only fifty-twgoes under, and he gets the title from
the cry he is obliged to utter at every Kong was occupied, as Singapore had
years previously,
few steps: "Sereno!" which means been thirty-Uire- e
fine. The phrase refers to the state of i:ii.Lt Liij idea that it might be made
of trade. It was then a
the weather. If the weather is cloudy, nil
it contains a
he would call out: "Nublado;" if it is o tri'cu rock.
rainy: "Lluviendo."
Under the blue ij.irwler of a million of inhabitants; it
i '..ie entrepot of a trade estimated
at
sky of Spain, however, it is generally
fi.r y lailliou pounds, and there pass
"sereno."
u,;ii it annually some fourteen mil-l.-An extract from the municipal regu0.1 of shipping.
Hut the essen-.- i
lations of a Spanish town details the
ci.üiüon under which this prog-duties of the sereno in this wise: "Ho
ii .:
been achieved, and under
must perform a certain number of
v. üic.i oaly it can be maintained, is
rounds in all the streets, lanes, pasf.vu lum of the port. If you tax
sages and alleys on his beat, and call
you
drive it away, for the island
tuL.o
in
voice
a
loud
out
the time and the
weather as be goes along. He must is ualy au entrepot. The trade is the
trade not of liong Kong, but of the
lend assistance to citizens who request
of China and Japan.
south
It is behelp
his
for any reasonable cause, and
go for the doctor, chemist, midwife or cause their trade is freo, while Saigon
is heavily taxed, that Hong Kong has
clergyman.
In cases of robbery,
or fire he must hurry to the beaten the latter as a depot for the
scene of the occurrence as soon as he trade even of French
s
of the population are Chhears the signal. He must pay paroccupy
inesewho
every walk of life.
ticular attention to such houses as are
pointed out to him and report to his They are bankers, boatmen, domestic
servants, merchants, storekeepers and
superiors."
Each "sereno" supervises certain clerks; but the great majority are emsmall territory, a "demarcación," as it ployed in the porterage of cargo and
is called.
lie has three or four incidental labor at wages oí less than
subordinates, who act under his orders one pound a mouth.
You cannot get blood out of a stone
and are known as "vigilants." Each of
these fellows has charge of a block of nor revenue frbm granite rocks; nor,
ten or fifteen buildings, and besides obviously, can you extract much, here,
having police duties he acts as a sort from the working class. The annual
of porter to his houses, carry. ng the revenue of two million dollars is dekeys to them all and being alone alie rived, accordingly, from house and
to open the doors.
In the Spauish land tax, stamps, licenses and similar
towns ten o'clock is the signal for imposts; and it represents probably
closing, and after that time the only the limit of discreet if not of possible
wuy the lodger can get inside hi: taxation. Nor has her majesty's treasdwelling is to summon the "vigilant." ury, to do it justice, pretended to apTo do this he must clap liis hands three ply here the extreme principles of
without
times, and then the "vigilant" hurries
up armed witli his bunch of keys.
So which it persists iu asserting in the
also if anyone desires to go out dur- straits The lloug Kong garrison is
ing the night he ciaps his hands ut larger than that of the straits; but it
the window and a "vigilant" appears. is so admittedly maintained for imWhen a street brawl occurs or an perial purposes, and the colony itself
it would have bee:i
attack is made, either "sereno" or is so small that
"vigilant" blows his whistle at the gratuitous to convict it of a duty
which it could not fulfill. It was
first cry of help and chases off in th
mulcted, however, in its degree. It
direction of the sound.
Up come the
paid, previously, twenty thousand
other officers on the run, all blowing had
a year.
This was raised, i:i
their whistles loudly. If the criminal pounds
lS'Jo, to forty thousand pounds, and it
gets away the whistles are blown in u
peculiar in:, n tier, signaling in iust was required, moreover, to providj
fortifieutious which have cost one hunwhat direction he has gone.
The dred and
twenty thousand pounds.
outer rings of "serenos" and "vigilants" taice up the signal, and in a few Fortnightly Review.
moments a wide cordon is formed in
She Smiled.
the surrounding streets, which in
Mr. Jackson (sentimentally)-- Ef
I
nine casca out of ten ends in the evildoer's capture within a few moments. might dar toe hope, Mist Snoflake,
These police are paid directly by the dat yo' wud smile upon mah suit-M- iss
Snoflake Wha, shuah, Mistah
householders ou their beats, though in
,cvery
other way directly under Jackson. I wanted toe laff at dat suit
Municipal control.
The tax varies, de minnit yo' comed intoe de doah.
: ...i:ii.:,'r iro.a
to:cents a mouth to Whar wui tie fiah? Judge.
To-da- y

"
"
"
"
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lantern with colored glass, in the
other a kind of lance.
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fastenings,

The Metallic Nplendor of the Diplomatic.
Corpa on New Year'a Morning.

Washington's most picturesque feature, the diplomatic corps, never gets
into notion until the reception at the
white house on Sew Year's day, says
the lndianaolis Journal, although the
individual members will be seen out in
society for a month or more Wfore the
recognized social season. At the New
Year's reception, however, the diplomáis come out strong and the procession of the members of the foreign legations and embassies from the white
lion; e to the home or hotel of the secretary of state, where the diplomatic
i'iakfnsi is served, is one of the gala
:.igitsof the year. Many of the popula-- t
Ion of Washington stay up all night in
older to tfel a place on the whit house
Í ucc where they may see the proces-- i
Ion pass as soon as it has Wen
und properly attended to by the
res dent.
After the reception the entire organ-- '
inn lines up and puts out on foot
for the home of the secretary of state,
'.s tin y pass from the white house
grounds in their glittering' raiment
they are the showiest things in Washington and worth coming miles to
see. The lowliest attache in the crowd
will give cards and spades to the most
showily-dressedrum major in the
country, and will win out with ease.
They have gold lace and bullion strung
nil over them, while the aigrets, plumes,
epaulets, cords, tassels and riblwns of
any one legation would stock a millinery store. Such is the effect of this
aggregation of Wauty and valor on the
great American crowd gathered without the gates that every man in it utters
at some time while the procession is
passing, with contemptuous emphasis,
the remark which occurs oftenest in the
narrative of the adventures of Chiminie
Faddcn.
d

lie explained that he had
felt a drei)d as of some impending calamity, and so had followed her. .In

SECRET

SOCIETIES.

) A. M.

the thicket the trustworthy servant lit HI ver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Hall.
convocations on llril Wedties-- i
r
was found dead, his body already blue,
uyevcnlint each month. All comuuitloim
K. M. Voinu,
II. I'.
putrid and bloated. He had been stung inviicd toatteud.
1'mtHY H. 1AHY. See'y.
by a Khagi snake, w hose bite paralyzes
the victim on the instant and deconi-Kise- s
F. A A. M.
I
Silver Clly l.oilíic, Xo. s. Meets at Mahim in an hour.
sonic Hull, over Silver City National Hank.
The Thursday evening on or lie fore the full
n. ooii each month. All visllliitf brothers Invited toallcnd.
John Si'ii.i.mt. W. M.
I'kiihy H. Lady. See'y

COTTON FROM FIR WOOD.
Chemical Prooem by Which at Strong,
I'aefal Nubatltute la Made.
Artificial cotton, says a Paris journal,
rest ml le the naf mal i odin-t in tins,
that both are formed of cellulost , nearly pure; and, as nature has piepaivd
cotton by means of tin elements of the
air and soil forming the cellulose in fine
fillers by means of secret forces, and offering it in the state of wool to Iv transformed into what is required ol it, so
the chemist in his laboratory takes he
i. atura!

cellulose of the tiec and
it from thesubstanccswit h which
it is combined, transforming it into
threads by means of suitable appuciiccs.
for this purpose fir wood is employed,
this lieing submitted to a serie of mechanical and chemical operations, and
the threads are drawn out, afterward
Wing rolled on bobbins; the material
when manufactured resembles ordit,
nary cotton, though having a alight
which can be easily corn-tiethat is, it is a little lesssoü'l tli.in
natural cotton. On the oilier hand,
however, the new substance is worked
ind woven easily, it can be dyed as
readily as natural .cotton, and when
passed through a weak solution of tMi-li- n
and certain other reagents, it will
take every shade of artificial colors, a. id
can be dressed and printed or just as
are the tissues of natural cotton.
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0

III
Silver I'll v
it mi. II ( . F S. Meet s
every 1st ami Inl Ti'esilav In each month at

Clonic Mali. ,M ISS .MA Y lí. (A1IIUS,
Mas. Nki.i.y li. I.AiiY, Scc'v.

i (. I'. W.
At Manner bodne no. 2 1'cjnve of Honor,
.Meets on 2nd and 41 h Saturday niulits In
each month at .Masonic Hall, visilinj.' mem-

bers cordlnly Invited'

Mas. Hattik A. Mcd'i i.i.iH a. (' of II.
Mas. Kay Akomikim. liccnrdcr

aep-erat-

Faateur'a Caret itinera.
Once when l'asteur was dining with

his daughter and her family at her
home in Hurgundy he took care to dip
in a glass of water the cherries that
Trustworthy Servant Tama Murderer
were served for dessert and then to
Hualiaml to the Keacnr.
v.iiie them carefully with his napkin
One of the most remarkable stories
of thwarted crime comes from India. Wfore putting them in his mouth. His
amused the people at
A lady with her two children, w ho were, fastidiousness
but, the scientist rebuked them
both young, was going in her own ckka table,
for their levity and discouist d r.t h ngl h
I rom K.'uiinngar
to a place in the center
on the dangers in microbes and
of the liar tract.
A few minutes later, in a fit
The driver was an old servant of the
abstraction,
he suddenly seieil the
of
family ami was thought to bo, trustworthy. For this reason the lady did glass in which he had washed the cherries and drank the water, microbesand
not think it necessary to leave her jewall, at a single draught.
elry
her. At a lonely part of
the road the trustworthy servant
The Uervinn Canary Trade,
slopjH'd and ordered his mistress to
is not at all generally known that
It
pass her gewgaws along. She did so,
Germany carries on a very large trade
not unnaturally, and then the man proin the rearing and exporting of canaceeded to bind her, preparatory to killries, and that the largest establishment
ing her.
in the world for the breeding of these
At her request he agreed to kill the
is situated within the docreatures
infants after lie had dispatched their
mains of that empire, away up among
mother. He lifted the ax to strike the
the Hart, mountains of I'russin. From
blow, but the head, flew off and disap-earethis and the few surrounding but smallin the brushwood some yards
er nurseries, no fewer Mian 130,000 birds
away. Py this time the lady was un-- i are dispatched
every year to the I'nited
onscious.
States and Canada, while in the same
When she came to she found her hus'me at least :i,(i"" go to Hritain and
band leaning over her and undoing her
(I'll 2,n:rl git) lltlK";a.
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Meets on the 1st nnd:td Saturday of each
Fellow workmen cordially Invited.

month.
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K. M Vol mi

li.
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Comanche tnlic Noll, meets at Hank
on the cveulnir of lirst anil
lliird Mondays in each lunula.
.1. K. Wiiitk. Sachem
Im i Id im hull,
I..

(i. li. M.

I
1

K. Ill an. C, of li.

Miiinneliaha council No. I. uiecis at Itauli
hall on llrsl anil third Wednesday
in each muni li,
Miss Aiiihk Ci.ayio.n. I'oeohontsv
Miss IIaitik Win tkhii.i.. C. of K.

hulliliiii.'

evenings

li Jas
a."

.'

C.

I.,

liidi-'cl-y

and tlh

I

F.

'A

Kuca mpuieiit No. I. meela
i
v- of each moulh.

ciíii.-mI'.-

arc

s

cordially Invited.
A. (.. linón.

C.

I'

v IMfailiK. Serine.

o. o. r.
1, Kmc rill'iiny I.odtfc. No. :i. meets at Odd
Felloes' H ill. I'hursday evenings.
tiie order cordially Invited to atAlHII.K WlTZKI,. N . li.
tend.
i

Mem-liers-

C. K. VYl.viilll noK. See'y.

STRANGE STORY OF CRIME.

J
!

O.

o.

;

F.

Helen

l.odire. No. ",. licliekali Dcjrrce
Meetings second ami fourth Friday nl).'!il.s in
li m. mili, at tin llaif I. S. Tiffany' LoiIkc .No.
I I..
Mas.
uakks. N.ti.
MissAunks tiiiKKN. Secy
II.-b- .

..

tT,yp.

ft Meets 2d ami It h Tuesday nlnhts of each
month, al Hank Itiilhlitik'. VlsiMinj Knlifhls
.1. .1. Siikhiiia.v C. I'
,
Invited.
. W. A. Casshas. K.li.tS.
Wamkii at onck:

Agents for each
conlrnl an I no risk.
Will dear 12 to L'. hnndreil dollarN a
year. I'.uclo.-- e slump ior lull particu-Ihi- s
or L'.'ic lor $1 sample.
I'.ijf Uapids
Milieial Wa'er ( o., liii; Kapuls, Mich.
c iiiii v.

Mxcbi-iv-

e

Iion'l read
S

oiir neighbor's paper but
for Tiik Kaui.i .

AGENTS

d

ill

to .oiicit

orden by limpia for our
Wool Pint! to order $3.
" Sulti
' " $16.
" Ovircoiti " $12.
Big Inducementi to the
right parties.
GUARANTEE
215-21-

Adilresi
TAILORING Co

Grind St..

N. Y.

